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VERSES

1. Can you imagine a world filled with peace, where
2. Can we envision a planet that thrives, where
3. Can we embody God’s love on this earth, by

bro - ken are mend - ed and cap - tives re - leased, where jus - tice re - plac-
all of cre - a - tion is ful - ly a - live, where crea - ture and cli-
serv - ing our neigh - bor, up - hold - ing their worth, by find - ing God’s im-
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Let us sing the world God imagines, lift this dream as beacon and call. May we, by Love imagines and all have what they need?_ -mate are tended with care_ and action grows from prayer? -age in each one revealed? With love, this world is healed.

REFRAIN
Sing the World God Imagines

1.2. pas - sioned, fash - ion this world for all._
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a world of love for all._
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